
 

 

 

 

 

 

M AVI DENIZ Environmental Protection 
Services Co. 

ABOUT US 



 

PROFILE 

 

MAVI DENIZ Environmental Protection Services, our mission is to 
protect and preserve the ecosystems of our oceans, rivers, lakes, 
lagoons, streams and beaches globally through the innovation and 
development of pollution control to oil spill recovery solutions. 

Based in İstanbul, Turkey, MAVI DENIZ Corporation, is an 
aggressive, privately held by Management Company. 

In the early years, the main activity consisted of shipbuilding and 
repair under the BASARAN Group. Due to this beneficial 
cooperation, the company gained valuable experience and 
understanding of the strengths and limitations of the existing oil 
recovery market. 

Mavi Deniz Environmental Protection Services established in Turkey, 
our ISO 9001 quality accreditation and our commitment in terms of the 
environment through our ISO 14001 certification, are major factors 
that are appreciated by our customers in Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
Middle East and throughout the world.  

Our equipment and services are currently in use more than 25 different 
countries: 

Spain, Russia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Bulgaria, Romania, Bangladesh, 
Iran, Iraq, Sudan, Nigeria, Cyprus, United Kingdom, USA, Norway, 
Japan, Greece, Italy, Libya, Jordan, Niger, Netherlands, China, 
Singapore, Africa. 
 
Mavi Deniz is the biggest specialized company in the region to 
conduct oil spill response and has a wide variety of state-of-the-art oil 
spill response equipment to provide high-quality oil spill response 
service both offshore and onshore. Mavi Deniz gives stand-by service 
24/7 hour for emergency response in case of an accident. 
 
Mavi Deniz gives support services for oil companies includes; 
provision of vessels to support drilling and oil transportation 
operations, transportation of cargo and passengers by offshore supply 
vessels, towing of vessels and other floating facilities, provision of fuel 
and cargo removal services, environmental monitoring and testing, 
provision of comprehensive diving services, including personnel, 
equipment and specialized vessels and other services as needed in oil 
and gas industry. 
 
MAVI DENIZ can provide oil spill response training from Incident 
Management to operational/safety training for any given situation from 
major incident to smaller spills. Training can be included as part of a 
package or provided on an individual product basis. 

The Company is well-established, financially sound, with a long 
history of providing high quality products to a diversified global 
customer base.  



 

MAVI DENIZ offers : 

- 24 hour oil spill emergency response services ( oil spill response at sea / 
on land / pipelines ) 
- Chemical spill emergency response services 
- Oil spill response & antipollution equipment’s manufacturing 
- Offshore logistics and support services 
- Shore line’s/waterways cleaning and decontamination/restoration services 
- Site remediation ( canals, dams, lakes, beaches, rocky shores and docks ) 
- Dredging services ( mud removal, vegetation removal and sediment 
controling ) 
- Pumping of oil from grounded or sunken vessels, transfer of oil ship to 
ship, comprehensive diving, marine salvage & towing and wreck removal 
services 
- Tank Cleaning and gas free services 
- Contingency planning and risk assessment for oil terminals, ports and 
other high-risk areas and exercises for oil pollution incidents response 
- Hire of OSR Equipment’s 
- Waste management services (collection, storage, transportation, disposal) 
- Consultancy services 
- Oil Spill Response Training courses (IMO Level 1 / Level 2 / Level 3) 

MAVI DENIZ Recognized as a worldwide leader DESIGN, 
MANUFACTURE AND SUPPLY products and systems for all types 
of oil pollution ranging from small localized oil spills to large spills on 
the open sea & land.  
 

MAVI DENIZ manufacture and supply ;  

- Oil skimmers,                                                                                               
- Oil containment booms / storage reels,                                                                                      
- Oil storage tanks,                                                                                            
- Beach cleaning equipment’s,                                                                        
- Dispersant spray systems,                                                                              
- Absorbent booms / pads / particulates / granules,                                          
- Oil spill kit,                                                                                                   
- Incinerators,                                                                                                  
- Oily water / sewage separators,                                                                     
- Vacuum vehicles,                                                                                          
- Barges,                                                                                                          
- Dredgers,                                                                                                            
- Weed harvesters,                                                                                           
- Marpol Waste Collection Vessels (Garbage / Bilge / Sludge / Slop)                                                                                               
- Anti-pollution work boats, Oil recovery vessels designed to recover oil, 
chemicals, debris from the surface of water and submerged wastes, solid 
oils, sediments, vegetation, muds from the bottom of water both in the 
marinas, ports, offshore and inshore.   

MAVI DENIZ also provides ecological multipurpose response boats and 
vessels for garbage collection, oil collection, algae and weed collection, 
sediment & mud collection, water oxygenation, monitoring, dispersant 
spraying, boom towing and laying, equipment/personnel transport, patrol, 
and firefighting and underwater mud cleaning cutter suction dredger. 
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CONTACT US : 
Postal Address: Bağdat cd. Cicek sok. No:12 / 81710 Guzelyali - Istanbul / TURKEY 

T : +90 216 392 41 43 / F : +90 216 392 47 00 / E : info@mavideniz.com.tr / W : www.mavideniz.com.tr 

http://mavideniz.com.tr/
http://www.mavideniz.com.tr/

